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Introduction 

Many people in Danish drug treatment also utilise other services. An example could be a drug user 

on unemployment benefits in methadone treatment who becomes hospitalised in a psychiatric ward 

as a result of psychosis. Due to the complexity of their problems, these people experience a range of 

overlapping and sometimes conflicting services. These services are constituted by different types of 

policies, which often represent diverse ideas on the nature of these problems, on why and how to 

intervene, and on what the outcome of the intervention is expected to be. 

In existing research, policies have mainly been studied separately, for example, by 

focusing on policies related to health, employment, or drug or alcohol issues (see for example 

Berridge 2010; Teghtsoonian 2009; O´Higgins 2001; Vohnsen 2017; Thom 2005; Houborg 2012; 

Elmeland & Kolind 2012). The overlaps or discrepancies between different policies are less studied 

(Benoit 2003; Dorn 1995; Houborg & Bjerge 2011). In this paper, we investigate policies targeting 

interventions for drug users enrolled in drug treatment and mental health services who receive 

unemployment benefits. By scrutinising policies from 2006 to 2016, we analyse the problem 

representations and the solutions to them presented in the documents. 

Analytically, we draw on constructivist approaches as we regard policies as cultural 

products, and the representations of what, how, and by whom things need to be changed tell us (in 

part) how society addresses a given issue (Bacchi 2009; Frank & Bjerge 2011; Fraser & Moore 

2011; Møller & Harrits 2013; Lancaster et al. 2015a; Shore & Wright 1997). Furthermore, 

elaborating on Rose’s (1996) and Bacchi & Goodwin´s (2016) insights on governmental 

rationalities, we draw on Harris´s (2001) ideas of how social, moral-behavioural, and economic 

dimensions of ‘welfare rationalities’ can be identified in policy areas. Drawing on this, we explore 

how people with complex problems are represented in policies, how interventions are legitimised, 
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and how methods, tools, and outcomes of interventions are represented in the fields of drug 

treatment, employment, and mental health.  

 

Background: Danish drug treatment, employment, and mental health services 

Despite numerous discussions of the dismantling of the welfare state and its re-configuration by 

neoliberal virtues focusing on social investment and competition, the Danish welfare state is often 

characterised as belonging to the ‘social democratic’ or Scandinavian model (Banoli & Natali 2012; 

Bjerge 2012; Esping-Andersen 1990). The model is based on the principle that ‘all benefit, all are 

dependent, and all will presumably feel obliged to pay’ as well as a high level of redistribution 

(Esping-Andersen 1990: 28). Welfare services are for all citizens, but there are some regulations 

related to, for example, childcare and accommodation. However, most services are free and 

independent of one´s family situation. The public sector is, therefore, expensive and includes all 

types of services as it is not primarily private organisations, the family, the individual, or the church 

that is responsible for services (ibid.). Therefore, drug treatment, unemployment benefits, and 

mental health services are free of charge for individual citizens, although there are regulations 

regarding the criteria for obtaining the latter, for example, limitations on the amount of savings. 

Below, a brief description of the three fields and their policy and organisational affiliation is 

provided. 

Danish drug treatment is subjected to two sets of policies: health regulations and 

social service regulations (3, 4, 7, 8).1 Drug treatment is, therefore, the responsibility of both the 

Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Social Services respectively and effectuated by the 

                                                           
1 The polices referred to are numbered from 1-30 and are shown in figure 1. This will be explained further in the section 
on method and data. 
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municipalities (3). This has been the case since the 1970s when drug treatment was re-articulated as 

being mainly a social rather than a medical problem and was moved from the national health 

services to the social welfare system. However, within the past 15 years, medical and health 

perspectives on drug treatment and policies have been revitalised (3, 7, 8). Now, drug policies and 

practices are not an ‘either/or’ with respect to social or medical perspectives, but more 

understandings compete and operate simultaneously. Some policies are directed specifically at drug 

users (3, 8), while others target social services for severely marginalised people more generally (5, 

10, 11).  

Employment policies directed at supporting the unemployed and people with complex 

problems are shaped through a system of several actors and levels of execution (15, 19). 

Employment policies are handled through the Ministry of Employment and effectuated by the 

municipalities. However, some policies are issued through civil society by directing pools of funds 

for employment projects (19). Furthermore, the Act on Social Services, which is administered 

through the Ministry of Social Affairs, directs a few employment services targeting ‘people with 

social problems’ such as workshops of supported employment (16). 

Mental health services are subject to health and social service regulations managed by 

the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Social Services, respectively (23). Since 2004, mental 

health services have been divided into regional and municipal responsibilities. Although this 

division between areas has been blurred in recent years, the former traditionally provides in- and 

outpatient treatment services and some forms of prevention while the latter provides, for example, 

housing facilities or day centres delivering early-stage prevention and psychosocial interventions 

(20, 21). Despite competing views on mental health care, the tendency to emphasise medical 

perspectives and social control has been on the rise in recent years (29, 30). 
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Problematisations in policies 

Within the research fields of drugs, there is a growing scholarly appetite for investigating how drug 

use and drug users are represented as problems in and by policies applying a constructivist 

framework (cf. Jöhncke 2009; More & Fraser 2013; 2011; Martin & Aston 2014; Lancaster et al. 

2015a; 2015b; 2019; Fraser & Ekendahl 2018; Thomas & Bull 2018). Some analysis focus on how 

policies and practices constitute specific ways of understanding overall concepts and themes within 

the field. An example would be how ‘addiction’ is constituted as a specific type of limited problem, 

which is to be treated in isolation from other types of problems without acknowledging that these 

other problems may be highly influential on people´s lives and use of drugs (Moore & Fraser 2013). 

In line with that, by applying the term ‘treatmentality’ (a combination of ‘treatment’ and the 

Foucauldian notion of ‘governmentality’), it has been demonstrated in a Danish context, how drug 

treatment, and in particular drug-free treatment, is constituted as the ‘obvious’ solution to given 

problems and specific groups of people (Jöhncke 2009). That is, treatment is legitimised more 

because it was constituted as a ‘proper’, morally superior way of dealing with a category of people, 

than on the improvements of the drug user´s actual lives. Another example is how cross-nationally 

the key aim of treatment services´ is helping users ‘getting better’, which is the result of specific 

ways of problematising drug use and thereby its solutions (Fraser & Ekendahl 2018).  

Going more into detail in specific areas within the drugs field, it has been 

demonstrated how particular notions of ‘evidence’ are produced in drug policies, for example, how 

Australian wastewater analysis technology constitutes drug consumption as ‘countable, comparable, 

and objectively knowable’ (Lancaster et al. 2019: 52), and how this specific kind of ‘evidence-

making’ is being deployed to legitimise specific demand and supply reduction strategies. This is 

possible, as the use of this apparently ‘neutral’ technology shapes particular ways of representing 
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drug use and thereby specific ways to handle this. Further, it has been demonstrated how specific 

ways of problematising particular groups of drug users silences other perspectives, which can be 

counterproductive for the users they are meant to help. One example is how female drug users are 

constituted as a ‘special’, ‘vulnerable’ population in high-impact journals, potentially narrowing 

understandings of harms related to these drug users while perpetuating the perception of treatment 

programs for this group as extraordinary and thereby different from ‘ordinary’ drug use – male drug 

users (Martin & Aston 2014). Another example is how problematising illicit drug use as an inherent 

criminal activity limits peer distribution of injection equipment – constituting drug users as 

irresponsible, irrational, or untrustworthy – a problem representation that contradicts public health 

aims (Lancaster et al. 2015a).  

Similar types of policy analysis can be seen in the employment field (see, for example, 

Torfing 2004; Mik-Meyer & Villadsen 2013; Peters & Beasley 2013; Hansen 2017; Boland & 

Griffin 2015).2 A prominent example of this is the observed shift from a perceived ‘passive labour 

market policy’ towards a so-called ‘active labour market policy’ (Torfing 2004:24; cf. Boland & 

Griffin 2015). New policies articulate each citizen’s capacities, responsibilities, and duties to 

support their integration into the ordinary labour market, whereas the focus in the so-called ‘passive 

labour market policy’ was on supporting the needs of citizens at risk of unemployment, sickness, 

and disability (Torfing 2004). Thus, the new discourse represents the active labour market policy as 

more efficient and as supporting the individual´s ability to be integrated into the labour market 

through active labour market efforts such as municipal activation projects. 

                                                           
2 Due to the specific focus on drugs in the International Journal of Drug Policy, overviews of similar analysis within the 
field of employment and mental health are not provided, yet one exemplary analysis from each field and relevant to 
our analysis is provided to point to the analytical similarities within the constructivist approaches.  
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Studies of mental health policy echo such analysis (see, for example, Peterson & 

Bunton 1997; Rose 1998; Price-Robertson et al. 2017; Harper & Speed 2014; Szmukler & Rose 

2013; Ninnis 2016). For example, studies show how emotional distress as a problem of the 

individual’s identity is represented by a deficit model (Price-Robertson et al. 2017; Harper & Speed 

2014). This model asserts that mentally ill persons are unable to manage their lives, lack strong 

social relationships, and/or lack skills for working. In response to this problem representation, 

policies constitute recovery, participation, and involvement as ways for ‘the service user to 

acknowledge the inappropriateness of their negative beliefs, values, and behaviours and to rethink 

these´ inappropriate’ cognitions and behaviours into a set of more satisfying, hopeful, and 

contributory values and behaviours” (Harper & Speed, 2014: 44).  

Policy analyses from the fields of drugs, employment, and mental health each point to 

seemingly uncontested problematisations of particular citizens in need of help, and how these 

problematisations are constituted. They thereby enable us to discuss and challenge these.  

 

Analytical approach 

In our analysis of policies within the drug, employment, and mental health fields, we draw on the 

key insights of constructivist analysis of policy problematisations, that policies ´claim´ to ´fix´ 

things; hence, by nature they assume the existence of a ´problem´ that needs ‘fixing’’ (Bacchi 2009: 

xi) and that policies involve both the construction of a governmental object and the manner in 

which it is governed (Shore & Wright 1997; Torfing 2004; Bacchi 2009; Frank & Bjerge 2011; 

Moore & Fraser 2013; Møller & Harrits 2013; Harper & Speed 2014; Moore & Fraser 2013; 

Lancaster et al. 2015a; Price-Robertson et al. 2017). In this sense, any policy can be understood as a 

form, method, or tactic through which the internal order of society is regulated (Shore & Wright 
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1997; Bacchi 2009). Part of this is that policies tend to generalise and thereby risk stigmatising 

people or issues (Schneider & Ingram 1993). It makes perfect sense from a policy maker’s 

perspective that generalisations on certain issues are necessary to formulate broad, societal 

interventions. However, as we investigate in our analysis, such practices reduce the complexity of 

the problem by leaving only specific subject positions available within policies (Foucault 1982; 

Bacchi 2009; Bacchi & Goodwin 2016).  

Further, we also draw on constructionist insights that show how, once a subject´s 

position has been recognised, it tends to be produced and reproduced by society as well as by the 

people themselves. Since policies can be seen as ways to govern society, even polices that are set up 

to help citizens, such as treatment aimed at reducing drug intake, can also be seen as ways to 

regulate the actions of the subject (Foucault 1982; Rose 1999; Bjerge & Nielsen 2014; Jöhncke 

2009). That is, we use these insights to understand how policies not only describe reality but also 

co-constitute reality and potential actions in specific manners (Foucault 1982; Bacchi & Goodwin 

2016). 

As in all kinds of governance, problematising people and issues in specific ways calls 

for legitimisation, so we also investigate how interventions legitimise the state as it intervened in 

people’s personal matters through constructions of certain ‘types’ of people. These constructions 

are supported by the use of technologies such as statistics, performance data, or case management 

(cf. Bacchi & Goodwin 2016; Lancaster et al. 2019). Investigating the use of such technologies 

enables us to scrutinise closely the productive elements of how legitimisations are constituted in 

drug, unemployment, and mental health policies. Such legitimisations can be related to what Rose 

(1996) and Bacchi & Goodwin (2016) conceptualise as political or governmental ‘rationalities’ 

(Rose 1996: 42; Bacchi & Goodwin 2016: 42). These rationalities are practices for formulating and 

justifying idealised schemata for representing, analysing, and rectifying reality, that is, particular 
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modes of rules. They embody specific perceptions of the objects of governing, and they use a style 

of reasoning understood as sets of ‘intellectual techniques’ for ‘rendering reality thinkable and 

practicable, and constituting domains that are amenable – or not amenable – to reformatory 

intervention’ (Rose 1996: 42). Notably, this way of making reality thinkable and practicable applies 

to those who practice it as well as those upon whom it is practised. Examining such rationalities’ 

guiding and shaping ‘how governing takes place’ enables us to analyse ‘what it is possible for us to 

become’ (Bacchi & Goodwin 2016:43). In our case, it enables us to examine how particular citizens 

in need of help are problematised, including how they should be guided (and guide themselves) in 

the ‘right’ direction. 

Rose and Bacchi & Goodwin, respectively, use the concept to address political and 

governmental rationalities; however, in line with Harris (2001), we extend the concept to focus on 

‘welfare rationalities’ (ibid: 6): that is, subgroups of broader domains of political rationalities which 

operate in service fields directed towards the ‘“welfare” of people’ (ibid). Harris points to three key 

dimensions: ‘social’, ‘moral-behavioural’, and ‘economic’ dimensions. The social dimension 

addresses socio-economic inequalities, their effects on individuals, families, and communities as 

well as how to manage this. The moral-behavioural dimension includes constructs of 

‘responsibility, independence, motive, and effort’ (ibid), evaluates behaviour, and suggests ways 

and strategies for unwanted behaviour to change. Finally, the economic dimension uses the 

economic terms ‘supply and demand, free enterprise and economic development’ (ibid). This 

dimension places the two other dimensions within the broader framework of the economic 

resources and aspirations of government. Drawing on such analytical frameworks enable us further 

to understand the composition of different types of dimensions that constitute specific ways of or 

rationalities for problematising drug users with complex problems as well as ways to “fix” them.  
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Data and Methods 

Our methods involved an explorative, descriptive analysis strategy of key documents consisting of 

legal acts, guidelines, recommendations, hearings, and documents published by national public 

organisations. Data were identified through an extended research process. As we were not aiming at 

conducting a historical search but rather at scrutinising policies relevant to contemporary services, 

we decided to search for documents from 2006 to 2016. This period was chosen because previous 

research (Bjerge & Bjerregaard 2017; Vohnsen 2017; Glasdam & Oute 2018) showed that all fields 

changed considerably in terms of policy content and organisation during these years. 

The process of collecting policies included the identification of inter-contextual 

connections between references to policies directed at the target group (cf. Fairclough 2006). For 

example, one employment policy might refer to other policies or repeat specific concepts which 

were similar to other policies. Thus, these policies were subsequently included. Moreover, web 

pages hosting policies often suggested alternative policies, which were also included. Documents 

were also added based on the authors´ previous research. Finally, we contacted eight researchers 

and current or former administrative employees in the fields whom we knew had extensive 

knowledge of policies and asked them to point to key documents used in practice. We did not 

conduct a systematic search but instead applied different sources and expert knowledge and gained 

an overview of the policies. Figure 1 presents a list of 30 policies (No. 1-11 the drug field, No. 12-

19 employment, No. 20-30 mental health) selected for detailed analysis. These were selected as 

they were repeatedly pointed to as relevant by practitioners and experts, previous research and 

public debates showed that these had a substantial impact in practice, or because they were 

presented as key representations of, for example, the government´s view on a given issue within the 

documents themselves. 
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We conducted a content analysis of the data through systematic classification 

processes of coding and identifying key words, patterns, and themes both within and between policy 

areas (cf. Hsieh & Shannon 2005; Shore & Wright 1997). The coding was carried out in NVivo 10 

by each of the authors responsible for each policy area. To begin with, data were studied word by 

word to identify sections using, for example, specific keywords or addressing specific tools or 

themes (cf. Hsieh & Shannon 2005). These sections were coded very close to the text. Next, 

researchers discussed their first impressions of the content. Subsequently, each researcher merged 

codes with similar content, and codes were grouped into clusters. To prepare for the reporting of 

findings, the team evaluated how the coding could provide answers to the questions of the study and 

a shared approach on how to organise findings from each policy area was agreed upon. Despite 

differences in the content of the policies, the coding approach was very similar among the 

researchers. 

 

Drug treatment 

What and who is the problem represented to be? 

Policies related to drug use and treatment are represented within two categories, each defining a 

population and a problem: a) drug (mis)use and drug (mis)user and b) social marginalisation and 

socially marginalised people. The definition of drug (mis)use and a distinction between use, 

harmful use, misuse, and addiction are not given much focus in the policies (2, 7, 8, 9, 10). The 

policies that define drug misuse draw on the WHO’s ICD-10 classification and sometimes the 

American Psychiatric Association’s DSM-V classification. In the WHO’s ICD-10 classification, 

drug misuse is characterised by physical and/or psychological harm over a certain period, though an 

emphasis on the social dimension of problematic drug use also can be seen: ‘also the environments 

(family, friends) and society can be harmed’ (reference to ICD-10 in 8). One policy (3) adds the 
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American Psychiatric Association´s DSM-V classification highlighting the social dimension of 

misuse even more. Harmful use here is also characterised by the inability to meet important 

obligations at work or school and reoccurring social and interpersonal problems (conflicts with 

spouse, fights, etc.) (ibid. 12). This dimension is also articulated in the Act of Social Services, 

which characterises misuse by stating that the user 

 

is physically and/or psychologically addicted to one or more mind-altering drugs 

(substances) to such a degree that it causes harm or problems for the person in 

question and/or closely related persons and society (Act on Social Services referred to 

in 3). 

 

Regarding the terms ‘social marginalisation’ and ‘socially marginalised people’, the definitions are 

even more diverse than the drug (mis)use category. Some policies define socially marginalised 

people by referring to people who receive services under the Act on Social Services,3 whereas 

others refer to them as ‘persons on the edge of society’ (1:5). Some policies refer to people with 

severe mental illnesses and/or (substance) misuse or people living in situations of homelessness or 

prostitution; others include battered women (10). Then there are the policies which define social 

marginalisation by the complexity, multitude, and variety of different problems (2, 5). Whereas the 

average person has one problem to which there is one single solution, the marginalised individual is 

presented as having several problems at once (2:9). A wide variety of characteristics can be 

included in the term ‘social marginalisation’, and the degree of the problems that count as criteria 

for inclusion in this categorisation is not presented. 

                                                           
3 For example, defined as an adult who ‘receives support and help due to psychological difficulties or a special social 
problem’ (5:10).  
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A way of legitimising the need for policies on drug use and/or social marginalisation 

is the use of statistical data showing that marginalised drug users die remarkably earlier than the rest 

of the population, that death related to drug use is increasing, and that socially marginalised people 

are in much poorer health (physically and mentally) than the rest of the population (2, 5, 7, 9, 10), 

which places an economic burden on society. Many policies have a health perspective stating that 

inequality in health is key for transforming socially marginalised individuals´ positions in society 

(5, 7, 10), and that ‘interventions show that the most marginalised citizens have the same desire for 

good health as anyone else’ (2: 7). A high unemployment rate within this group is also used as 

grounds for interventions (1, 5, 10). Policies argue that everyone wants to be of ‘use’, should 

‘realise their potential’, and how employment is vital for this process (1:5-7, 10:5-6). To support 

these arguments, statistical data are used to emphasise the financial cost of unemployed people 

(5:107), and various ‘barriers’ such as social isolation, lack of skills, and systemic obstacles are 

listed to demonstrate the severity of the problem (1:9).  

Other key arguments stem from an aspiration to break with negative social 

inheritance, increase upward social mobility, induce societal inclusion, and improve quality of life 

(1, 2, 3, 10, 11). These arguments are often legitimised through statistical data such as marginalised 

citizens being significantly less likely to have a partner, and if they have a partner, that person is 

often also marginalised, or their children can be in need of intervention since their parents do not 

always ‘master the role of being a parent’ (11: 185). Some policies also point to the importance of 

interventions in the person’s social environment to reduce the risk of relapse into drug use, for 

example, through the inclusion of social networks and ‘people of resources’ such as non-drug using 

people. All the arguments relate somewhat to the ‘danger’ of drug use as it can harm or kill people 

(3, 7), and it can lead to criminalisation (9) and social deprivation.  
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How to intervene? 

Methods for intervening range from screening tools for dual diagnosis (9) to labour market reforms 

(10). Key to the interventions is treatment and recovery (1, 2, 3, 7, 11). This is articulated in goals 

for drug treatment, such as making users stop taking drugs and maintaining this cessation, reducing 

the use of drugs, preventing an increase in drug use, and/or reducing the harm caused by use (3:12). 

It can also be seen in the definition of a recovery-oriented approach where  

drug misuse treatment means that the citizen has to build a meaningful and satisfying 

life, defined and controlled by the user him or herself, and where the personal 

identity, which is not related to drug misuse, is discovered or rediscovered (3: 13). 

 

Slips or relapse into drug misuse are perceived as threatening to this process, and treatment should 

be resumed immediately (ibid. 46). Effective drug treatment is presented as more treatment or 

different kinds of treatment, and there is much emphasis on ‘individually tailored’ interventions 

with the inclusion of users´ perspectives (3, 7, 11). A 14-day treatment guarantee is highlighted as 

an effective tool for enrolling users in the treatment system as quickly as possible and legally 

obligating municipalities to make drug treatment available (1, 3). 

  Health care services are also presented as tools for transforming the life of 

marginalised individuals. Some policies focus on small-scale interventions: 

Experience show how something as relatively simple as getting one´s teeth done 

[...]has a relatively large impact on a person´s self-esteem and can be a springboard 

to see oneself as a human being, who has the ability to impact one´s situation. 

 (2:5).  
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Another recurring theme is employment intervention. The scale of intervention varies from reforms 

to the transfer payment system as a way to prevent social inequality to outreach activities such as 

satellite employment offices in deprived areas or employment consultants at drop-in centres (1, 3, 

10). 

The policies mention user involvement, coordination of interventions, and a holistic 

perspective as key methods (4, 7, 9, 10, 11). These are presented as an articulation of the 

individual’s needs and wishes and as a necessity for more systemic flexibility and coordination 

between services. The expertise of service providers is, however, also underlined as doctors, social 

workers, and so on are represented as experts who will provide the guidance required (3: 27). 

 

[T]he doctor should be aware that drug misusers, who begin [drug] treatment, are 

often chaotic, often both acute and chronically damaged and uncertain of what is 

going to happen (3: 27). 

 

Taken together, the policies comprise a fine-mesh net, which prevents anyone from ‘slipping away’ 

from intervention. For example, drop-in centres where people were once met with an absolute 

minimum of interventions might now be used as spaces for social, employment, or health 

interventions (1).  

 

What outcome is expected? 

Common to many policies is the idea that the transformation of a person is a linear process (2, 3, 9, 

10, 11), which assumes that by first identifying the ‘right’ intervention a series of transformative 

elements will follow:  
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Even the smallest effort has an effect. Less pain, higher self-esteem, more sense of 

wellbeing, and more zest for life make it easier to get through the day. And for some, it 

can even be the stepping-stone to the big step, where one gives up misusing drugs, 

redirects one’s life, makes a new beginning (2:7). 

 

That is, the aspired to outcome of numerous policies and initiatives directed towards the socially 

marginalised drug user is to break with a ‘negative’ environment (networks of other drug users, 

unemployment, social heritage, lack of resources and social mobility), and, thus, the user can realise 

her/his potential to become a fully socially included member of society on equal terms with anyone 

else and contribute (economically) to society (3, 10, 11):  

A successful initiative manages the specific problem of the user, enhances the quality 

of life, and strengthens the potentials of for coping[mestring] and thereby self-

supported living (5: 10). 

 

Employment services 

What and who is the problem represented to be? 

The underlying problem seems to be almost existential as employment is represented as related to 

the survival of the Danish welfare state as we know it (12, 15). Though the policies are not 

explicitly posed as such, they aim at prosperity (12, 15), growth, security, and the ability to keep up 

with other wealthy countries (174). The existence of the welfare state is dependent on prosperity, 

                                                           
4 The policy ‘DK2025 -Et stærkere Danmark’ has been postponed since this analysis was made. 
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which is gained predominantly through work and an available workforce (14, 17), and ‘work’ 

generally is defined as private-sector work (12). People need to create prosperity in the form of 

economic surplus, which can then be turned into welfare services:  

A high degree of employment is a prerequisite for the financing of our welfare society. 

The people who are employed finance (via their tax-payments) public expenses for 

young and old (14:35). 

Double pressure is exerted by the unemployed because they do not contribute, and their upkeep is 

paid for by the state or through transfer payments. The number of persons on transfer payments is 

represented as  ‘high’ (13:1), and some policies put forth in recent years aim at decreasing the 

number of people on these payments (12, 13). Pathways for ending or decreasing unemployment are 

described as, for example, having an ‘inclusive’ labour market, or how to increase employment by 

increasing unemployed individuals’ incentives to work. The level of social services and 

unemployment benefits is described as high in comparison with other countries (16:14), and the 

economic gain of working compared to not working is too low (15), which is seen as decreasing the 

incentive or willingness to work. This problem then lends itself to the need for a behavioural change 

among the unemployed and to the idea that the unemployed must be affected through economic 

incentives. Moreover, the unemployed are also seen as being passively looked after by the state; 

instead, they should be actively engaged in getting a job or approaching the labour market and 

‘break with the culture of passivity to bring about an active effort by everybody’ (ibid: 13:7). 

There is, however, recognition of the difficulties involved in working with socially 

marginalised people (12, 13, 17, 18). Their problems are presented in connection with getting a job 

or are described vaguely as the people’s employment, social, or health challenges to working (12, 

17). In some policies, the problem and solution to the problem are presented elusively as  
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help and support to stabilise the person’s life situation to such a degree that the 

person becomes able to participate in work-oriented services (12:11). 

The socially marginalised persons´ situations are often represented as a temporary stage in their life, 

which they can change or be helped out of so that they can either work or receive early retirement5 

(12, 13). 

 

How to intervene? 

Several policies state that by changing or lowering the transfer payments, unemployed people will 

be more motivated to find work. The policies include cancelling the early retirement pension for 

people under 40 who have no obvious reasons for not working, special cross-disciplinary 

assessment and support-service for people over 40 with no obvious reason for not working before 

they can apply for early retirement (12), policies which make demands on the unemployed to 

receive full transfer payments, and a 225-hour rule which demands that receivers work at least 225 

hours a year to avoid a reduction in their transfer payments (15). Furthermore, the demand to be 

‘available for the labour market’ (13:6) is judged by whether the person is participating in 

compulsory meetings or activities put forward by the municipalities. 

However, unemployed socially marginalised people can be exempt from these rules 

based on individual assessments of their problems (12, 13, 15). A special cross-disciplinary service 

[da: ressourceforløb] can be initiated if problems other than unemployment are suspected and if it is 

likely that people risk being unemployed for an extended period or on early retirement if no special 

effort is initiated (12:3). Thus, policies recognise that social problems sometimes interfere with the 

                                                           
5 Early retirement is aimed at citizens who are unable to work but who are too young to retire from the labour market 
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ability to work. The solution to this is represented as cross-disciplinary cooperation between 

different administrations and service sectors (12:3, 13:10). The idea is that the assessment of the 

individual’s combined challenges can be met with matching support from different sectors so that 

the person can work or access education or, in a worst-case scenario, receive early retirement (12):  

Persons who are so sick or have disabilities so severe that it is obviously purposeless 

to try to develop their workability […] must still be able to receive early retirement 

(12:14). 

Several policies suggest that some individuals with complex problems cannot be made ready for 

work. This is, however, often exemplified by severe disability due to physical issues such as brain 

damage, intellectual disability, or fatal diseases (12:14). Some policies state that there is potential 

for drawing far more people into the labour market (ibid:37, 17:73), thus constituting a vision of a 

society in which more people would be able to work if only they wanted to, were given the 

incentive, or were helped with their complex problems.  

 

What outcome is expected? 

The expected outcome is for as many people as possible to join the workforce or receive an 

education that will turn into a job. By motivating people to go from unemployment to employment, 

prosperity will increase, and the welfare state will develop positively (12, 17). People with social 

problems should be transformed from unemployed individuals into working citizens who contribute 

economically to society, if possible. They might be exempt because of their illness or social 

problems, but they nevertheless pose an economic burden for society and as such are represented as 

threats to a strong economy, to the development of the welfare state, and a healthy society. 

Outcomes posed are largely expressed in economic terms as specific reforms causing 
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fewer transfer payments because more will get into work or education. This produces 

fewer expenses for transfer payments and increasing tax revenues from the persons, 

which, with the reform, will be employed (13:15).  

These scenarios are represented in a language of necessity rather than of political choice in a 

democratic society.  

 

Mental health 

What and who is the problem represented to be? 

Policies related to the mental health services represent people with mental illness as divided into 

diagnostic groups covering different conditions and severities (21, 23, 24, 29, 30). The breadth of 

conditions displays a fluid conception of mental illness: 

 

Mental illnesses are a broad group of conditions, and there is a fluid transition from 

natural reactions to many challenges in life to real mental disease. The demarcation 

of what is normal and ‘deviant’ is both a contemporary and a cultural concern 

(29:10). 

 

To distinguish them from ‘normal’ citizens, the word ‘weakness’ is often used to signify the ill 

individual’s shortcomings, such as an inability to work, a lack of understanding of his/her illness, or 

a lack of ability or motivation to lead a healthy life. Also, the term (mental) ‘vulnerability’ is often 

employed to constitute the target individual’s marginalised position and lack of possibility (23, 24, 

29). Whereas weakness refers to the individual’s deficits, vulnerability denotes the person’s low 
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income and risky or unhealthy lifestyle choices, such as poor diet, smoking, substance use, and lack 

of exercise (21, 23, 29). However, explication of an individual’s vulnerability also signifies his/her 

lack of contact with, for example, the labour market or the educational system and involvement 

with family members and peers (21, 29), all of which risk making the individual’s problems 

substantial and expensive (29:117). However, the problem representation does not signal an 

unconditional and chronic view.  

 

People with mental illness […] must, primarily, be seen as people like everyone else, 

who have different resources, possibilities, problems, and a mental illness. […] 

Hence, the effort must focus on the possibility to recover and have a normal everyday 

life with an education or a job (29:9). 

 

The representation denotes that the individual might have weaknesses and vulnerabilities (illness or 

social marginalisation) as well as strengths (personal and social resources).  

 

How to intervene? 

At the individual level, tools for intervention include, for example, patient involvement, 

telepsychiatry, person-centred care, and/or partnership in treatment. However, these not only target 

the citizen but also emphasise the responsibilities of the welfare state and civil society as a means to 

relieve the state of the burden of expanding the at-risk population of people with mental illness (21, 

23, 24, 29, 30). Whereas the individual is held responsible for recovering by choosing healthy and 

‘appropriate’ lifestyles and actively involving themselves in employment or education, tools are 

promoted at the interpersonal and systemic level to increase the individual’s illness recognition, 

easy access to care and information, and support effective treatment or sustain labour market 
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attachment. These tools encompass the active involvement of relatives, shared decision making, 

peer support, and mentorship (27, 29, 30).  

Finally, the welfare state is constituted as being responsible for the organisation of 

services.  

Vulnerables with mental illness are often in need of social rehabilitation efforts [and 

they often] have a range of other social challenges such as limited network, poor 

financial status, homelessness, etc. and, therefore, need other social services (29: 20). 

 

Whereas the state is constituted as being responsible for countering the citizen’s vulnerabilities, it is 

mainly represented as obliged to deliver access to tailored and evidence-based services. These 

include organising well-timed and coherent treatment packages, ensuring patient safety, and making 

available specialised knowledge while also bridging the gap between municipalities and the regions 

that, respectively, provide rehabilitation and treatment services (20, 21, 23). Tools such as shared 

care, liaison psychiatry, and coordination of care plans are presented as well suited for making 

effective interdisciplinary and intersystemic cooperation (20, 21, 23, 28, 29, 30).  

Despite being described as the organising body, the state is also constituted as the 

provider of support for civil society’s and the individual citizen’s participation in the recovery and 

rehabilitation. This encompasses facilitation of the individual’s recovery and acquisition of skills 

and civil society’s capacity to prevent illness via evidence-based recommendations and anti-stigma 

and social inclusion campaigns that promote the vulnerable persons’ and informal carers’ 

knowledge and openness towards monitoring mental illness and early intervention (20, 21, 23, 27, 

29, 30). Thus, the tools represented to meet the individual’s challenges stress the individuals’ and 

civil society’s obligation to partake in citizens’ recovery. There is often an emphasis on the citizens’ 
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rights to gain access to health care, their right to informed consent, confidentiality, and the 

protection of personal information (ibid). 

 

What outcome is expected?  

Mental health policies aim to enhance capacity and reduce costs by renewing the division of labour 

between the individual and the state via an emphasis on the individual’s recovery and public 

involvement. Hence, interventions are driven by a twofold economic incentive related to 

rehabilitating the view of people with mental illnesses and transforming the system.  

 

We have come a long way – but not far enough.[…]. From seeing people with mental 

illness as a group that prospers by isolation and long admissions, it is now the view 

that even people with severe mental illness can have a life as close to normal as 

possible (20: 1). 

 

Whereas the individual’s normality, wellbeing, and financial situation are presented as something 

that should prosper from the individual’s social inclusion in society, the economic incentive linked 

to transforming the organisational structure is presented as a preventive approach to minimise risk, 

save costs, and optimise treatment processes and outcomes (23, 24, 29).  

This ideal is implied by the use of terminology referring to unequal health and 

imbalanced access to services, for example, how services need to be directed at every individual 

and how the mental health system must function at the same level as the rest of the health care 

system: ‘citizen must be able to get instantaneous and effective treatment, whether one has 

schizophrenia or diabetes’ (21: 2). This is driven by the incentive that treatment, prevention and 

health promotion ensure gains for society in terms of saved costs, prevention of early death, and a 
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thriving population (28). This represents an expectation that individuals, employers, educators, 

professionals, relatives, and politicians will comply with the ideal of taking on responsibility for 

getting involved in the diagnosed person’s occupation, treatment, and wellbeing (23, 24, 29, 30). 

This foresees two interconnected outcomes. On the one hand, implementation of policies will 

counter personal deficiencies and diminish the risk surrounding the individuals’ unhealthy lifestyle 

choices and vulnerable labour market attachment and either unstable or too frequent contact with 

services. This pertains particularly with respect to the recipients’ over-represented mortality and 

increased risk of accidents and illnesses such as cancer, diabetes, or pulmonary conditions (23:22). 

The policies aim to counter the at-risk citizens’ deficiencies and vulnerabilities by taking into 

consideration the ‘risk that the citizen’s problems become more substantial and complex’ (29: 117). 

On the other hand, it is also a way to avoid costs.   

 

Saved treatment costs, avoided costs related to loss of productivity following sickness 

leave, disability benefit, and early death as well as gains in terms of thriving 

personally by avoiding diminished quality of life and suffering (30:14). 

 

Hence, the aim is also related to cutting losses of productivity, sickness leave, and disability 

benefits, which is also explicated as a matter of promoting contact with and access to mental health 

systems and involvement with the labour market. 

 

Discussion 

Both similarities and differences can be traced within as well as between different policy areas in 

terms of how they problematise their object of concern, and this diversity poses ambiguous 

demands or expectations for drug users with complex problems. Despite a seemingly more neo-
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liberal turn and the rhetorical attempt to roll back the welfare state in the last few decades of Danish 

welfare state politics (Bjerge & Bjerregaard 2017; Bjerge 2012), policies in all areas tend to argue 

that the more detailed and all-inclusive services are, the better the chances of ‘fixing’ people’s 

problems. Though the private sector and civil society are highlighted as the ‘best’ places to solve 

these problems – especially in policies on employment – the only way to succeed is through 

intensive treatment and coordinated help, and by making demands and creating the ‘right’ kind of 

motivation facilitated by welfare state interventions. People with complex problems are presented 

as ‘fixable’ in specific ways by specific tools through methods that seem to be taken for granted 

(Bacchi 2009; Jöhncke 2009; Nielsen 2012; Møller & Harrits 2013; Bjerge & Nielsen 2014; 

Foucault 1982; Rose 1999; Fraser & Ekendahl 2018).  

Common to all policy areas are the economic arguments for why to intervene (Harris 

2001): It is too expensive not to. In the policies on drugs and mental health, this dimension is 

addressed implicitly by showing how costly people in need of help are, whereas employment 

policies represent unemployment as the road to the end of the welfare state as we know it. Policies 

in the drug field argue that this goes hand in hand with representations of subjects who dream of 

contributing economically to society via work and that it is almost immoral if they are not included 

in the labour market (ibid). Employment is represented as the essence of everything worth striving 

for, regardless of the individual’s life situation, and also as key to understanding what is expected of 

all Danish citizens to uphold a good standard of living (ibid). 

In the three areas, perspectives are less coherent when it comes to who is to blame for 

a person’s unfortunate position and the development from there (Harris 2001). In policies within the 

drug and mental health fields, the subject tends to be represented as a victim of unfortunate 

circumstances, whereas employment policies (despite noting that people with complex problems are 

in difficult positions) tend to emphasise that getting and holding on to a job is a matter of personal 
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willpower combined with the right kind of motivation (ibid; Torfing 2004). In the drug and mental 

health policies, the focus is on the inner motivations of people: ‘wanting to stop using drugs’ or 

‘working with themselves’ (cf. Fraser & Ekendahl 2018). Although both types of policy emphasise 

user involvement, individually tailored services, and the right to high-quality services, in mental 

health polices the subject is also represented as vulnerable, passive, or weak, a patient who needs 

care and expert help (cf. Harper & Speed 2014). In drug policies, we sense a more active but ‘wild’ 

subject (drug use, bad company, recklessness) who needs to be tamed via interventions managed by 

experts to become included in society. These people are represented as ‘what we are not’, thus 

implying some form of inferiority to the ‘normal’ and ‘desired’ behaviour of the individual (Bacchi 

2009; Jöhncke 2009; Harris 2001; Fraser & Ekendahl 2018; Lancaster et al. 2015a). 

Finally, the health and well-being gains of interventions are mostly addressed in the 

drug and mental health policies. They are often viewed from a social inequality perspective which 

points out that these people are deprived of good health not only because of their inability to use the 

health system (Harris 2001) but also due to systemic errors which hinder their access to services. 

This is an almost morally driven argument, that good health and well-being are commonly accepted 

as rights for everyone, regardless of social background and life situation (ibid). This could be 

improved with new, more finely tuned services to guide marginalised individuals towards more 

‘responsible’ ways of living their lives and ‘fixing’ problems (Bacchi 2009; Jöhncke 2009; Nielsen 

2012; Møller & Harrits 2013; Bjerge & Nielsen 2014; Foucault 1982; Rose 1999; Fraser & 

Ekendahl 2018). 

‘Being a subject’ with complex problems as represented in the policies is not an easy 

task, as it is filled with conflicting expectations and heavy burdens. On the one hand, subjects are 

expected to find their inner motivation and willpower, while on the other, they are also represented 

as vulnerable victims of circumstances that need to be ‘fixed’ by treatment and interventions 
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(Bacchi 2009; Harris 2001). People with complex problems are being deprived of the joys of 

employment, health, and inclusion in society and cannot live out their full potential as human 

beings (Harris 2001). Policies are put forward as catalysts of change, which will bring about 

specific outcomes. Thus, a recurring theme in all policies is a transformative motif, hoping, 

requiring, and urging the subject to ‘get better’ (cf. Fraser & Ekendahl 2018) and be fixed (cf. 

Bacchi 2009; Harper & Speed 2014; Torfing 2004). However, this process appears somewhat 

predefined, building on particular constructs of how to reach such goals, leaving out alternative 

solutions such as, for example, less treatment to better the lives of drug users or basic income to 

better the lives of the unemployed (cf. Fraser & Ekendahl 2018; Jöhnche 2009; Wright & Shore 

1997). The transformative processes should ultimately lead to these ‘fixed’ subjects changing into 

someone else. A definition of this ‘someone else’ is, however, strangely absent within the policies 

(cf. Bacchi 2009; Nielsen 2012; Møller & Harrits 2013). However, the idea of transformation taps 

into specific rationalities generating taken-for-granted perceptions of a ‘good’ and ‘normal’ way of 

living (Bacchi & Goodwin 29016; Rose 1996; Harris 2001; Fraser & Ekendahl 2018; Harper & 

Speed 2014; Jöhncke 2009; Torfing 2004), which ideally is an active life without complex problems 

such as the mix of drug use, mental illnesses, and unemployment. 

 

Conclusion 

In this article, we have attempted to unfold the many ways in which drug use, unemployment, and 

mental illness, respectively, are produced into problems in policies, how needs for interventions are 

represented, which actions and tools are constituted as amenable to fix these problems, as well as 

what the expected outcome of the proposed fixing is. Despite the fact that it is stated in all policies 

that multiple factors affect their object of concern (drug use, unemployment, mental health), the 

fixing of it is mainly forecast as the outcome of causal links related to one particular kind of 
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problem, including particular ways of intervening, rather than as being affected by a multiplicity of 

forces, structures, institutions, or actors (cf. Moore & Fraser 2013; Lancaster et al. 2019). This 

separation of one specific problem from others is an inevitable result of particular ways of 

problematising a given issue. On the one hand, by turning a particular topic or group of people of 

concern into a concrete problem, it becomes something which can be acted upon and fixed (Bacchi 

2009; Bacchi & Goodwin 2016; Rose 1999; Harris 2001; Møller & Harrits 2013). For example, this 

is the foundation of generating resources for drug treatment programmes, employment projects, and 

mental health interventions, which many citizens in need of help request. On the other hand, such 

lack of sensitivity to the complexities of people´s lives risks blocking other possible definitions and 

solutions on the policy agenda, and this most certainly clashes with the actual lives of drug users 

with complex problems (Nygaard-Christensen et al. 2018; Moore & Fraser 2013; Martin & Aston 

2014; Lancaster et al 2015a; Oute & Bjerge 2017; Lancaster et al. 2019).  

However, rationalities are not fixed but constantly being redefined (Bacchi & 

Goodwin 2016; Rose 1996). Applying a constructivist approach is one way for researchers and 

others who are interested in the making or implementing policies to engage in discussions that 

suggest alternatives to problematise a given issue and its solution. It ‘creates the possibility to think 

otherwise’ (Bacchi and Goodwin, 2016: 108). Lately, the Danish public debate within and about 

welfare services is increasingly addressing topics such as the coordination of services, 

interdisciplinary collaboration, and more ‘holistic’ strategies for helping citizens (Bjerge et al. 

2018). In 2017. The government launched a first step towards a reform of coherence [da: 

sammenhængsreform], which among others, should eventually enhance coordination between 

services in all areas of the public sector. On the positive side, this could indicate a shift in the 

rationalities of how to problematise and fix problems. Viewed in a more sceptical light, a similar 

rhetoric was used in the period leading up to a reform of the public sector [da: strukturreformen] in 
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2007 (Bjerge 2012), and as demonstrated in the analysis, this has not yet significantly changed how 

problems and the ways to fix them are represented.  
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